2541 Forestbrook Road

August 2021
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Since my column this month includes pictures with captions which
would have taken significant work to format and fit into the regular
newsletter, my column is in an attached pdf document. Go ahead and
read it and laugh with, and at me. That experience was on Wednesday,
July 20th. The continuing pain did not stop me from further downhill
excitement - this time wearing ‘body armor’ for a downhill ride that
required a ski lift to take riders to the top of the mountain for a 1000 ft.
drop in elevation over a 45-60 minute ride, and a second one, also. The
picture in the pdf shows me and equipment. Here I am ready for the big
ride. And, yes, I took another spill but far less in the line of injuries,
thanks to the body armor.
See all of you soon,
Blessings to all,
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5TH ANNUAL BBQ FUNDRAISER
HELP4KIDS
To purchase shoes and socks
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th
11:00 AM – 6:30 PM
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
$10 FOR ADULTS
BBQ SANDWICH, BAKED BEANS, COLESLAW AND A BOTTLE OF WATER

$6 FOR CHILDREN
BBQ SANDWICH, CHIPS AND A BOTTLE OF WATER

$5 FOR 2nd SANDWICH
A 2 LB CONTAINER FOR $25 WILL BE AVAILABLE
$1.00 for 2—Duane’s Famous Chocolate Chip Cookies
AT HOLY LAMB LUTHERAN CHURCH
2541 FORESTBROOK ROAD
MYRTLE BEACH
DONATIONS OF NEW SHOES AND SOCKS GREATLY APPRECIATED
MONETARY DONATIONS ALSO ACCEPTED

Stewardship
There are many opportunities to do God's work both in and outside of the church. On August 28th, we will be
holding our 5th annual BBQ fundraiser. We kick off the month of August with the big shoe in the narthex
where it will remain until August 30th. Hopefully, we will fill the shoe more than once with new shoes and
socks for school kids. These will be donated to Help4Kids to distribute to those in need. Also on August 1st,
the sign up sheets will appear in the narthex. There will be also be a sheet for pre-orders of 2lb. containers of
Pastor’s pulled pork BBQ, which can be picked up on Sunday August 22nd after both services. We will also
have 2lb. containers available at the fundraiser on August 28th. {see the info above for times and cost}. We
will be having 3 different pulling dates--this is a fun activity with lots of fellowship. If you have never done
this before, here’s your chance. Lastly, there will be the sign up sheets for volunteers for the day of the
event. We will need people to put up tents and tables before 11am and, then again, at the end of the event to
take them down. Servers, kitchen help and food runners will also be needed, so there are lots of opportunities
to help make this a successful event. Come join the fun!
Eileen St. Clair, Board of Stewardship

Prayer Requests
Unless otherwise requested, prayer request information will be announced in worship, shared with our prayer
chain, and published in our bulletin or newsletter. To respect the privacy of those for whom we pray:
With regards to health issues last names will not be given in worship or in print unless they are members of
Holy Lamb. Information regarding conditions, diagnosis, or procedures will be given only at the initial church
announcement, not in print.
Please update the church office of your prayer request by the newsletter deadline.
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Saturday, October 23rd—11am—3pm
In order to make this a successful event, we will need lots of volunteers to help the day of the
festival. We are planning to have face painting, T-shirt painting, crafts, story telling, coloring
and other activities. If you have an activity that you would like to share or help out with at
the festival, please contact Henry Twentier.
We will also need volunteers to help with set up and breakdown Sign up sheets and more
information will be coming soon.

Pumpkin Patch
Hi, and welcome to all of the new faces we are seeing at Holy Lamb now that Covid is
not restricting us so much! By now you probably know that we are having a Pumpkin
Patch and a Fall Festival in October. I am the one responsible for scheduling the sales
hours that will run from 12 noon until 6pm each day as long as we have pumpkins. We
always have 2 people at the booth so this is a way to spend a couple of hours with a partner, a friend, a neighbor or someone you would just like to get to know better. It is also
a way to meet people from our community and an opportunity to introduce them to Holy Lamb Lutheran
Church. If this sounds like something you would be able to help us with, please contact me.
Merilynn Sell
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LWML NEWS
Sunday, August 1st , is Mite Box Sunday. Please return your mite box or a Ziploc bag with your collection.
Don’t forget to pick up another box if you are leaving yours. Checks are also accepted made out to
Holy Lamb and in the memo area put LWML MITES.
At any time during the month of August, you may purchase one more of the following
PERSONAL ITEMS: washcloth; comb; bar soap (place in plastic bag); non-liquid lip
balm; flashlight; stick deodorant; band-aids; or hair bows. As you put an item in the box,
don’t forget to say a prayer for the child that will be receiving this Christmas gift which
may be the only gift they receive. Reminder - the following items CANNOT be included
in the boxes: Candy; Gum; Chocolate; Seeds; Food; Toothpaste; Used items; War related
items; Liquids; Breakable items or Aerosol cans. If you have any questions, please speak
to Sylvia Stedina at the 8:00 am service or myself.
Karen Bombria, President of LWML of Holy Lamb

Prayer Warriors

Praying in color-- What is This?
It is a ministry where we color cards at home
while praying for the
person it is going to. We add a bible verse and
say, “as I colored this
card I was praying for you,” and sign our first
name.
We have received several thank you cards
from people grateful for
the prayers and cards. God has arranged for
some of the cards to arrive
on a day when an uplifting message was most
needed.
If anyone is interested in joining us in this
ministry, please contact Eileen St. Clair and she
will start you off with some cards to color and a
list of people, and answer any questions you
may have about this ministry. Thank you to
those of you already praying in color, you have
touched lives.
Praying in color reminder: If you have put a
name on the list and there is a change in the
person’s condit ion, pl ease cont act
Eileen St. Clair.

We are really fortunate at Holy Lamb to have 2 different
prayer groups. One is praying in color led by
Eileen St. Clair.
The other is a group of prayer warriors who pray each
week, in their own time and space, for the people of our
congregation, their families and their friends. For
example, the week Pastor is on vacation we will be praying for safe travel for he and Kathy. Needless to say, we
can always use more folks engaged in prayer. A current
list, along with many who have needed continued prayers,
is sent out each week via e-mail. If this is a way in which
you can serve Christ and the Holy Lamb congregation,
please e-mail or call Merilynn Sell.
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Bible Studies
Tuesday Morning

9:00 AM

We studying the book of Revelation, the last book of the Bible. This study is often requested and attracts a
large attendance because Revelation can be so difficult to understand. Many false teachings and misguided
understanding arise when individual passages are taken out of context. We have some excellent resources
that look at Revelation as one unit. This brings everything into alignment, making the book far easier to
understand. If you would like to join us, drop Pastor Panning an email to be included on the mailing list for
the study guide pages.

Wednesday Evening

Will resume in the Fall

Thursday Evening Women’s Bible Study

6:30 PM

Women’s Bible Study
The women’s Thursday night Bible study meets Thursday evenings at
6:30 on Zoom. All women are welcome to join us! Use Holy Lamb’s
standard meeting code.
We are using the reading plans provided at www.shereadstruth.com You
can find the daily Scripture readings and devotion at their website or sign
up for their daily email or download their app. The website and emails are
free; some of the plans on the app have a nominal charge. There is also a
weekly podcast that discusses that week’s readings. We would love to have you join us! And whether or not
you meet with us, this can be another easy way to develop a daily Bible reading habit. (For those men who
are feeling ‘left out’, there is also a ‘He Reads Truth’ reading plan at the website!)
The summer reading plan is a look at how all sixty-six books of the Bible tell one unified story about
God’s love and purpose for humanity as well as His plan to rescue us. We began our study on
May 31st and spent seven weeks covering the Old Testament.
We’re currently in a five week study reading selections from every book of the New Testament to see
how each contributes to the greater narrative of Scripture, from Jesus’ birth and ministry on earth to
His triumphant return. Because each day is a survey of one book of the New Testament, it would be
easy to join us for just the weeks that work for you!
On August 23rd, we begin a study of Deuteronomy. After the books of Psalms and Isaiah, the New
Testament alludes to Deuteronomy more than any other book in the Old Testament. Jesus and the
apostles considered the book of Deuteronomy to be vital in their own teaching about God and His
relationship with His chosen people and all of humanity. Join us as we study this under-read book of
the Old Testament!
Contact Kathy Panning if you need more information or help obtaining the daily devotions and Scripture
readings.
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On the Lighter Side

August
3rd
4th
9th
14th
16th
17th
24th
25th
26th
26th
26th
29th

Irv Ewing
Lois Murphy
Pat Marquardt
Jane Jankowski
Bob Rumsey
Matthew Whisenant
Richard Thomas
Maureen Thomas
Caley Beck
Terrie Reynolds
Jessica Whisenant
Duane St. Clair

9th
13th
15th
22nd
28th
29th
30th

Doc & Nancy Rehm
Paul & Jane Jankowski
David & Kathy Panning
Ed & Sylvia Stedina
Duane & Eileen St. Clair
Tom & Pat Marquardt
Doug & Rose Ruddick

Volunteers

Men’s Christian Fellowship

Although we had several volunteers last month,
there’s always room for more! Ushers for both
services are needed and we can still use more sound
system and (especially) video persons for both
services, so if you can help, just one Sunday a month
(one hour!) would be tremendously appreciated!
Contact Bill Steele

We invite ALL men of the congregation to
join us at our breakfast meeting which will
be on September 4th at Local’s Restaurant,
811 Seaboard St, MB at 9:30am for good
food and Christian fellowship. Whether
you have been active with us in the past or
attending for the first time, we invite you to
check us out and see what we have planned!

Thank you!
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Holy Lamb Financial Profile
Current Information

7/4
7/11
7/18
7/25

Attendance
8:00 9:30 Total
22
60
82
14
63
77
20
58
78
17
54
71

Weekly Offerings
Budget
Actual
$3,539
$6,360
$3,539
$3,385
$3,539
$9,162
$3,539
$3,045

General Fund Income
Budget
Actual
July
$14,156 $21,902
Year to Date $106,170 $115,604

Historical Comparisons - General Fund Income

July
July
July

Weekly Averages
Attendance Offerings
2021
77
$5,475
2020
0
$3,343
2019
83
$2,755

Year to Date
Total
Envelopes
Loose Plate
Reimbursement
Building Usage

Total July 2021 Receipts
General Fund Income
Flowers
LWML
Orr Memorial

Total

$21,902.00
90.00
109.40
1,240.00

23,341.40
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2021
2020
$115,604 $103,292
102,779
12,805
0
0

92,219
10,768
205
100

Altar Guild
If you are purchasing flowers for our altar, just a
reminder, please use the Flower Fund envelopes from
the Flower Chart bulletin board & place in the collection plate or drop off at the church office. The cost is
$30.00. If special flowers are requested, there may be
an additional charge.
Please do not put flower payments in weekly
offering envelope.

Flower Chart 2021
The flower chart for 2021 is posted on the wall in the
Narthex by the church entrance.
We still have
openings for a variety of dates. NOTE: Highlighted
dates are those within the seasons of Lent or
Advent. During these times, we refrain from placing
flowers on the altar out of reverence to our Lord and
Savior, however, you may still purchase flowers in
memory or honor of a loved one or special event and
have them in the Narthex as well as listed in the
weekly notes.
If you have any questions, please contact
Linda Snyder or Marsha Dunn.

Flowers purchased to the
glory of God for
August, 2021
August 1 ~ In memory of Tom Stocum, given
by Carol Stocum.
August 7 ~

In honor and celebration of their
wedding anniversary, given by
Doc & Nancy Rehm.

August 15 ~ In memory of their parents, by
Jack & Merilynn Sell.
August 22 ~ In honor and celebration of their
wedding anniversary, by Ed &
Sylvia Stedina.
August 29 ~ In honor of their wedding anniversary
and their birthdays, given by
Doug & Rose Ruddick.

For Healing

Cancer Issues

Ann, daughter of Carol Stocum
Julia, great-granddaughter of Al Stout
Linda R, daughter of Jack & Merilynn Sell
Mary Ann, sister-in-law of Linda Snyder
Tristen, Bret & Janette’s grandson

Cheryl, friend of Bill & Monica
Linda, Carol Stocum’s Goddaughter
Brittany, Carol Stocum’s great niece
Ron, Monica’s brother

Jackie Anctil
Ron Hajduk
Steven Rehm
Monica Steele
Brenda Tainter
Vince Taiani

Maryann, Linda’s sister-in-law
Sammi, friend of Dave & Linda
Michael, Lois’ brother-in-law
Glenn, Lois’ brother

Thanksgiving

Carol Boulet
Mary Lee
Linda Riley
Carol Stocum
Dorothy Gardner

Called Home to Heaven

Vince Taiani, giving thanks for successful surgery to
remove his foot and lower leg.

Betty Gagliardi, a long time member of Holy
Lamb, went home to be with her Savior in July.
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Holy Lamb Lutheran Church
2541 Forestbrook Road
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
Rev. David J. Panning, Pastor
Church

Preschool

843-236-1344

843-236-9645

Worship Schedule
Sundays—8:00 am & 9:30 am

Sunday School & Bible Study
Tuesday Morning Bible Study
Revelation

9:00 am

Wednesday Evening Bible Study
Will Resume in the Fall
Thursday Evening Women’s Bible Study

6:30 pm
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